Improved
Nutrition and
Livelihoods for
the Poor

FOCUS
Maize is a major food for millions of the

• Developed stable, high-yielding, and

poor in Africa and Latin America. The
poorest often eat little else. Their diets
lack proteins and other important

disease- and storage-pest resistant QPM

nutrients, impairing health and
development. During th e last few
decades, CI MMYT scientists have
developed a "quality protein maize"
(QPM) that looks and tastes like normal

hybrids and varieties for diverse
production settings.
• Tested QPM extensively on-farm and in
demonstration trials.
• Promoted QPM in selected countries
where maize is a staple and where the
probability of adoption a nd impacts
is high.

maize, yields as much or more, and
shows equal or superior disease and pest

• Enhanced QPM seed production and

resistance. But QPM contains nearly
twice the lysine and tryptophan-amino

distribution.
• Provided training on QPM research and

acids essential for human nutrition-as

dissemination.
• Conducted trials on the use of QPM

normal maize.

in animal feed.
Since 1997, the Nippon Foundation has
reach of millions of maize farmers and

In the past two years, 14 developing
countries have released new QPM hybrids

consumers in developing countries.
Through the Nippon-funded project

and varieties for use by farmers, and several
have launched major QPM promotion

"The Improvement and Promotion of
Quality Protein Maize in Selected

programs. More than 730,000 hectares in
developing countries are sown to QPM

Developing Countries," CIMMYT and its

today, a nd there is great potential for

partners have ...

expanding use of QPM.

helped CIMMYT bring QPM within

New QPM varieties released since 1996.
Name

Type

Pedigree

Country

HQ INTA-993

Hybrid

(CML144 x CML159) CML176

Nicaragua

NB-Nutrinta

Open pollinated
Hybrid

Poza Rica 8763
(CML144 x CML159) CML176
(CML144 x CML159) CML176
(CML144 x CMLl 59) CML176
Pool 33 x Temp QPM

Nicaragua

HB-PROTICTA
HQ-61
HQ-31
Zhongdan 9409
Zhongdan 3850
QUIAN2609
ICASusuma*
Obatampa*
Obangaina*
Obatampa*
BR-473
BR-451
Assum Preto
Obatampa*
Obatampa*
QS-7705*
GH-132-28*
INIAFONAIAP
HQ-2000

Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid

China

Hybrid
Hybrid
Open pollinated

Tai 19/02 x CML171
(CML144 x CMLl 59) CML176
Across 8363SR

China
Colombia
Mozambique

Open pollinated
Open pollinated
Open pollinated
Open pollinated

Across 8363SR
Across 8663SR
Across 8363SR

Mali
Uganda

Open pollinated
Open pollinated
Open pollinated
Open pollinated
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid

Across 8363SR
Across 8363SR
P62, P63
CML161 x CML165
(CML144 x CML159) CML176
CML161 x CML165

In Mexico, 21 hybrids and 5 open pollinated varieties including ...
Hybrid
CML142xCMLl16
441C
Hybrid
CML142 x CML150
H-551C
H-553C
H-519C
H-368EC
H-369EC
VS-537 C
VS-538 C

Guatemala
El Salvador
Honduras
China

Benin
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Burkina Faso
Guinea
South Africa
Ghana
Peru
Venezuela
Vietnam

Mexico
Mexico

Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Open pollinated

(CML142 x CML150) CML176
(CML144 x CML159) CML170
CML186 x CML149
CML176 x CML186
POZA RICA 8763

Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico

Open pollinated

ACROSS 8762

Mexico

* Sasakawa-Global 2000, a non-governmental organization dedicated to ending malnutrition and poverty in
Afri ca and a leading promoter of QPM in the region, cooperated with national programs and CIMMYT for the
release of these varieties.

Progress
and Products
Yield
Superior QPM hybrids and varieties identified
through multi-location testing have been
evaluated in more than 40 nations in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America. In results, QPM
hybrids often had a yield advantage of one tun
or more per hectare over the best normal
maize hybrids, and QPM varieties' yields have
equaled or exceeded those of normal maize.
CIMMYT researchers have formed thousands
of improved experimental QPM varieties for
future testing and use. The groundwork has
been laid for using DNA markers to help
transfer quality protein genes to elite cultivars
of normal maize. New QPM synthetics'
feature special characteristics such as low and
uniform ear placement, resistance to ear rot
and root lodging, and (most notably) levels
of tryptophan (0.11 % of the whole grain),
lysine (0-475 % of the whole grain), and
protein (11.0 % of the whole grain) far beyond
those contained in normal maize (0 .05, 0.225,
and 9.0 %). These features make the QPM
synthetics attractive to farmers and will help
increase productivity and alleviate
malnutrition.
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"Synthetics" are open-pollinated varieties (OPVs)
formed by inter-crossing several inbred lines known
to combine ve ry well (i.e., their progeny are
outstanding) among themselves. Synthetics offer
yields superior to those of normal OPVs but, as with
all OPVs, seed from the previous harvest can be sown
the following season without losing yield or desirable
qualities. This is an advantage for poor farmers, who
cannot afford to buy new seed year after year (a
requirement in the case of hybrids, for example).

Dissemination
Research and certification agencies of 14 countries have
released dozens of QPM hybrids and varieties for use
by farmers since 1998. Releases have been promoted
through ceremonies and field days involving farmers,
res earchers , VIPs , and the media. CIMMYT's
international maize t esting unit has responded to
hundreds of requests for QPM seed from more than 30
countries, as well as annually shipping nearly 100 trials
involving more than 800 hybrids and varieties to sites
throughout the developing world. Extensive on-farm
testing of QPM crosses took place in Africa in 2000:
more than 200 trials were conducted in 11 nations
(Angola, Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar,
Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia).

In Nicaragua in September, 2000,
President Arnoldo Aleman ; Vice
President Enrique Bolanos; Agriculture
Minister Jose Marenco; and many other
goverment officials, representatives of
international organizations, researchers,
seed producers, and farmers attended an
official ceremony was held to mark and
publicize the release of new QPM cultivars
derived from CIMMYf germplasm.

QPM is for Pe~ple
"The introduction of quality protein maize in
Guizhou Province around four years ago has
resulted in an almost miraculous turnaround
in the lives of the poorest people in the poorest
province in China," says Professor Timothy G.
Reeves, Director General, CIMMIT. Reeves,
who visited the area in 1998, witnessed
firsthand the results of a government program
whereby farmers given credit to buy pigs and
raise them on QPM earned enough to build
houses and undertake community development
activities, in addition to increasing their
previously inadequate food supplies.

Pigs raised on QPM gain weight at roughly twice
the rate of those fed normal maize. The nutritive
benefits of QPM in pig feed have held up in
repeated tests over the years. The dramatic
effects were visible in experiments in Colombia
several decades ago (left) and in Guatemala in
2000 (inset above; MN= normal maize).

Protein Quality

Maize breeder, Surinder K. Vasal, and CIMMYf
cereal chemist, Evangelina Villegas, shared the
World Food Prize on 12 October 2000 for their
efforts at CIMMYf over the 1970-Sos to develop
QPM. The Prize is awarded annually to individuals
who have advanced human development by
improving the quality, quantity, or availability of
food in the world. Vasal capitalized on traditional
breeding techniques to incorporate a series of
special genes that countered the unwanted sideeffects of opaque-2, a gene for protein quality
discovered in maize in 1963. To ensure that the
value-added protein trait was retained during
crossing and selection, Villegas and her lab group
painstakingly measured amino acid content in the
protein of some 20,000 maize grain samples each
year. By the mid-198os, the scientists had
developed a product that looked, tasted, and
yielded like normal maize. Subsequent breeding
work focused on further improving yield,
adaptation, and grain quality, while developing a
line of QPM products for nearly all tropical and
subtropical production settings.

Lab equipment for enzyme linked,
immunosorbent assay analysis (ELISA; a rapid
way to test for protein quality and a crucial
component of QPM breeding) was purchased for
China, India, and Zimbabwe, and scientists were
trained in its use. In nearly all trials, QPM
hyb rids had 70 t o i oo% more lysine a nd
tryptophan than their normal maize
competitors. Some new hybrids contain as much
13.5% protein-4.5% more than their normal
maize counterparts. Finally, several years of field
tests have shown that pollen contamination of
QPM varieties 2 from normal maize fields is far
less than originally feared. Typically, protein
quality in the grain of even the outermost rows
will be reduced on the order of only 10% in a
QPM field surrounded by normal maize. Further
inside the QPM plot, little or no protein quality
is lost. When choosing seed for future sowings,
farmers should simply select from plants near
the center of the plot.
2

This is a factor because the quality protein trait results
from recessive genes.
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In tests at eight locations in 1999, QPM hybrids were both higher
yielding and contained more tryptophan (whose conte~t
.
correlates directly with that of lysine) than normal maize hybrids.

Nobel Peace laureate, Norman E. Borlaug_
(seco nd from left), has actively promoted
QPM research and disseminationwQrldwide.
He is shown here in a 1999 ceremony marking
the release of QPM hybrid HQ-61 in El
Salvador, with {from left to- right). the
country's Minister of Agriculture, Salvador
Urrutia Loucel; the Japanese Ambassador to
El Salv,ador, and CIMMYT Maize Prggram
Director, Sbivaji Pandey.

The Future
Average per capita income in sub-Saharan Africa is
expected to remain at less than one dollar a day over
the next two decades. Despite rising incomes in Latin
America and the Caribbean, estimates from the
Organization of American States (OAS) that in poverty
in the region increased in the last decade (39% of all
households as of 1995), due mainly to the unequal
distribution of wealth. In both regions, maize will
continue indefinitely as the main food staple, poverty
is closely linked to food insecurity, and women and
children are at greatest risk.
To help improve their diets and well-being, additional
QPM releases are expected in Colombia, Honduras,
India, Peru, Vietnam, Venezuela, Ethiopia, Kenya and
Uganda in 2001. Estimates by Sasakawa-Global 2000
and the CIMMYf Maize Program, based on projections
provided by national program partners, suggest that
more than i.6 million hectares worldwide may be sown
to QPM by 2003. Further on, CIMMYT will seek
financing to develop and spread maize that contains
not only more protein, but enhanced levels of nutrients
such as vitamin A and zinc.

